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DIRECT OR'S CHAIR
Josie Abady makes the Cleveland Play House one ofAmerica's best.
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as it opens its 75th season this fall. Not for many years has the theater experienced success like it's
seemg now.
Since Josie Abady took center stage as the Play House's artistic director in August 1988, the once
moribund theater has come al ive. Audience attendance, which was often less than SO percent, has
skyrocketed, with some shows breaking all previous box office records. Subscriptions are shooting
upward. Critically acclaimed actors are accepting roles. And the theater is once again gaining national
recognition among top regional playhouses.
It isn't beginner's luck. Abady saved the Berkshire Theatre Festival in Stockbridge, Massachusetts, from near-collapse when she joined it as artistic director in 1979, eliminating an estimated
$100,000 deficit and boosting attendance from 52 to 90 pe rcent. She's also served as a free-lance
director across the country, he lped the Manhattan T heater C lub launch its Stage 11 series, and taught
theater at Bennington and Hampshire colleges and New York University.
Though some C levelanders were leery of Abady-a 1971 graduate ofSU's drama departmentand particularly her decision to disband the Playhouse's resident company, she's proven that her
methods work. Her first C leveland production, Bom Yesterday, starring Madeline Kahn and Ed Asner,
went on to Broadway (Kahn earned a Tony nomination). Recently Abady secured a $ 100,000 grant

that's what the boosters point to.
Garv, Indiana, which the bus
passes ]ust before we get to Chicago, is true Rust Belt-a big
steel factory town. And big steel
has moved on. There have been
municipal and police scandals.
But with the realization that
things can only get better, people
are attempting new solutions,
ranging from the possible to the
off-the-wall.
This fall, Gary voted on a referendum to become the casino
capital of the Midwest. I was
present at the birth of the "new"
Atlantic Citv and was invited to
participate .in the Gary campaign and couldn't bring myself
to do it. \\11ile casinos probably
should have a place in a convention city like Chicago, the people
who will get wealthy in a town
like Gary won't be the people
struggling there today.
In an effort to defeat the
referendum, local ministers
brought to the city a stream of
people with Atlantic City stories-merchants who lost their
businesses, prostitutes, people
who gambled away their social
security benefits-to prove tl1at
things really could get worse.
The proposition passed, hut the
state legislature is unlikely to go
along. The thought of Gary as
Atlantic Citv Midwest sends
shivers up its ~pine, as well.

from American Express, the largest ever from the company's Fund for New American Plays, for the
October 1989 premiere of a trilogy by Reynolds Price. It has been nominated fora Pulitze r prize.
Abady calls the C leveland Play House a writer's and d irector's theater with an e mphasis on new
plays. "Any resident theater," she says, "has an obligation to serve the comm unity in which it resides.
But my feelin g is that we need to serve more than Cleve land-that we need to be in the vanguard of
Ame rica's theaters, so that we are giving something back to the profession."
That is why C leveland, the nation's oldest regional playhouse, now produces so much new work
as part of its regular season. " I think that it's important that regional theaters begin to treat new work
as a major part of the ir seasons, in order to e ncourage writers to write," Abady explains.
As part of its 75th season, the Play House is planning a major exhibition at New York's Lincoln
Ce nter Library next spring. The theate r also plans to commission two ne w works, produce a new
musical, and salute many of its alumni, includi ng Alan Aida, j oel Grey, Paul N e wman, Austin Pe ndle ton, and Susan Sullivan.

- M.F.M.

Midwesterners are optimists.... They've seen the American system
work and they have confidence that it will work in thefuture.
Midwesterners don't seem burdened with the negative introspection
that is (or seems to be) so prevalent in the East.
TIMOTHY G. GOODSELL G
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Enough of playing to the
prejudices.
This is a region " ·here people
not onlv live, hut thrive.
It's . a region of neighborhoods and civilitv.
Once insular· perhaps, this is
now the national melting pot,
because it still offers affordable
housing and the chance to start
a business or a career from
scratch. Into that pot gets stirred
not only the whole spectrum of
ethnic identities, hut a broad
swath of people from a variety of
educational and career hackgrounds who are looking for a
place where they can live aud
\\urk, not just \York, and who
feel priced out, commuted out,
inner-circled out, abused out of
the coastal cities they once
called home.
The result is a wide open,
diverse, challenging, optimistic
interplay of ideas. There may he
pockets of"Midwestem values"
somewhere, hut the major cities
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CANC ER ANSWERS
George Sisson has pioneered treatments in head and neck oncology.
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the grave, his own death the result of lung cancer. That television commercial was made with the
encouragement ofBrynner's ph ys ician, George Sisson, a specialist in head and neck ca nce r.
"We tried to get him to do it earlier," says Sisson, "but he was a good showman. He felt it would
be more effective after he died."
Sisson treated Brynner for cancer of the lary nx, caused by years of heavy smoking. " It wasn't
very hard to convince him that he shouldn't smoke," says Sisson, "but [Brynner] couldn't understand
why he couldn 't convince people." Until the dramatic posthumous tel evision appearance.
Sisson is program leader of the section of head and neck oncology at the Northwestern lJ niversity Medical School Cancer Center, th e premiere ca ncer research and treatment center in the Midwest. He's also chief of otolaryngology-head and neck surgery at Northweste rn Memorial Hospital,
and, before re tiring from the post last May, served for 23 years as chairman of the medical school's
department of otolaryngology.
Approximately IS percent of all cancers are in the head and neck region. The surprising thing
about these cancers, Sisson says, is they usuall y do not affect the brain. "Folks ca n work," says Sisson,
who received degrees from SU's College of Arts and Sciences ( 1942) and College of Medicine ( 1945).
"The biggest problem is the public acceptance when we disfigure them." Reconstructive surgery is
the answer for many.
Sisson has developed
two operations-one for
cancer of the sinuses, the
other for cancer of the larynx-and is currently conducting research on jaw
reconstruction usin g a patient 's own tissues instead
of a steel implant.
l-Ie sees 30

to

40 pa-

tients a day, who co me from
throughout the Midwest.
"You sec the five-year cu res,
the ones who really make it,
and then yo u see the ones
who are just going through
hell with the rehabilitation,"
says Sisson. "I think it's the
ones who make it who keep
you go ing."
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MADAM MAYOR
Joan BaiT is top honcho in her North Shore super 'burb.
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door to her apartment."' !'hey were supposed to arrive at Ke nnedy last night but they never got off the plane."
' I'he Mayor of Eva nston, Illinois, is refe rring to a delegation from Evanston 's sister city in Russia, scheduled for a stateside visit.
' I'he phone rings. It's the city manager calling. Still no news from the Sovie t e mbassy, and there's nothing on the oftice fax machi ne.
Evanston is the nearest suburb on L ake Michigan north of Chicago, the beginning of what locals call the North Shore . It's home to
Northwestern University and a population highl y diverse in terms of income and e thn icity.
It's also compact, with 74,000 people li ving on e ight sq uare miles. "We' re completely he mmed in by C hicago, Lake Michigan, and othe r
suburbs," says Barr, a 196 1graduate of the College of Arts and Scie nces. "We can't annex a cornfield to expand the tax base."
Barr has been mayor for five years, a position she pursued beca use of her inte rest in "quality ofl ife issues. If you are contident that the cops
will come immediate ly if you have a problem, that the street lights arc working, that the garbage will be p icke d up, that your kids won 't ste p on
broken glass in the park-once you' re conticlent about those things, you can start th inking about Central America and the national de bt and the
great issues ofourtimcs," she says.
Barr hopes to expand he r domain as a me mber of the Illinois House of Representati ves. The primary is in March.
In

t~1ct,

he r cand idacy petitions are clue in Springtielcl, the state capital, this very afternoon. So it's off to de liver them to the pe rson who's

going; to drive the m clown. T he n, of course, try to locate those Russians.
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MASTER OF STYLE
Roy Klipp creates the Midwest's most elegant surroundings.
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sin, and you'll see a range of homes, but only one with an authentic English thatched roof.
"It took six months to get the thatch through customs from England and then the thatchers
came over and thatched the roof," says Roy Klipp, the interior designe r behind the project. The
cottage is but one of several buildings on the grou nds of a home he recently completed for the
president of an international corporation.
It was previously a vacation residence.
"Right now, you can'teven recognize what was originally there," says Klipp. "It's turned into not
only a very large and wonderful permanent home, but also something of a corporate center." A large
coach house holds a conference room used for board meetings.
For 36years, Klipp has been creating classic interior designs. Based in Lake Forest, Illinois, with
an office in Singer Island, Florida, Klipp works throughout the C hicago area, and in F lorida, Arizona,
California, and New Orleans. He has designed interiors for yachts, airplanes, railroad cars, restaurants,
and innume rable houses and businesses.
He is known for a style he describes as "expensive, low key, elegant, and timeless. We don 't deal
in glitz," says the 1949 graduate in interior design. "Things that we did 20 years ago look as good
today, and yet our range encompasses very traditional restorations to very contemporary."
What Klipp does, "besides make pretty rooms," he says, is "fulfill needs for people. A lot of
these needs may be a type of fantasy. Most sophisticated and educated people today travel all over
the world and they see a lot of things. T hey know there's something the re, but they don't know how
to do it so they need a professional."
Klipp himself travels to Europe each year. He spent a month touring the English countryside
and London this fall. "T he English-country look is the look that's in all the magazines in America
today," he says. "But the English-country look in England is not nearly so English-country looking as
it is in the U.S. It's been exaggerated tremendously. Americans are delightfu l people, but we have a
tendency to take an idea and run it into the ground."
Klipp believes interior design today is somewhat the same all over the country. "Fifty years ago,
no," he says. "But certainly there's as much sophistication in Chicago or Kansas City or St. Louis or
Indianapolis as anywhe re. You travel the world and you realize that the re isn't a thing you can buy in
London that you can't get in C hicago."

-R.G.t ..

Located in the center ofthe United States, Midwesterners often have the
opportunity to evaluate trends before becoming a part ofthem. Therefore,
stability and a more modest, tempered approach to business, social
trends, ideas, and the like would best characterize why we are unique.
STEVEN

L. Gooo '78
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One ofthe bestfeatures oflife in theMidwest is the
friendly people here. As a native-born Easterner,
I was struck by the warm reception I received when
I mO'ved here.
R ICHARD HAUPT
D I RECT O R. TRANSPO RTAT ION AND TRA FF IC.

'50
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It's a little easier to travel. The more central you
are, the easier it is to go north, south, east, and west.
When you're not very far from Chicago, it's easy
to make connections.
R OBE RT BR ETH EN '49
R ETIR ED

CEO, PHILI PS

I NDUSTRIES

DETROIT

D AYT ON

MAR C H
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IT'S CHILI!
William Kagler's Skyline Chili serves up the Buckeye brand.

I

f yoo ];"' ;,<he M;dw"' y<>e prob, bly k"ow

what it is. If you live in Cincinnati, you deji11itely know what it is.
It begins with a plate of spaghe tti noodles. Ladled on that is a flavorful, yet mild, chili. T he n, if
you want, come the beans and onions, all topped off with mounds of thinly grated cheese. It's best
known as Cincinnati-style chili.
This culinary concoction, though fore ign to most people on the coasts, is se rved to thousands
daily in C incinnati- a city that boasts 200 chili restaurants.
"Most people ide ntify chili as a dish that is perhaps Texan in origin: served in a bowl, thick and
hearty, with lots of meat and beans, and hotter than Hades," says William Kagle r, president and chie f
executive office r of Skyline C hili, probably the best-known chili chain in the Queen City. "O urs," he
says, "is a distinctly different eating expe rie nce."
According to Kagler, "N ewcomers will try it once and may not li ke it. T hey'll try it a second time,
and they're addicted. It's an acquired taste. A develope d taste. And not everybody likes it. But in this
town, it's a very dominant dining expe rie nce." C hili isn't the only gastronomic goodie served up at
Skyline. Li ke many Midwest chili parlors, Skyline carries the cheese cronic, a hot dog piled with
some of the same toppings found on the chili plate.
The restaurants, which do their biggest b usiness during the lunch hour, topped $ 18 million in
sales in 1989, including fi ve frozen chili products sold in supe rmarke ts unde r the Skyline brand name.
Altoge the r, the 40-year-old firm operates 77 restaurants. While they're spread across six states, 60
percent of the stores are located in the C incin nati metropolitan area.
Kagle r, a 1954 graduate ofSU 's School of Public Communications, plans to conce ntrate on new
srores in those established markets, rathe r than expanding into new te rritories. He's certainly got the
know-how to make it work. Prior to joining Skyline last May, he served as preside nt of the Kroger Co.,
one ofthe nation's largest re tail food chains.
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1990 Programs
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The Thinking Person's Vacation
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Syracuse University Offers Four
Different Ways to Take a Thinking
Person's Vacation in 1990
On-Campus Energizer ...... . ............. July 15- 20, 1990
European Adventure ......... . ............ May 31 -July 15, 1990
Minnowbrook Fitness Seminar ............. August 5 -7, 1990
Manhattan Odyssey ...................... Fall-1990

On-catnpus
Energizer

July 15-20, 1990

S

~umni University was created
or SU Alumni and friends:
• ';jho get ~ored just lying on the beach
an vegetatmg for a solid week
• Who know their brain cells didn't d'
~nee the~ were handed their degrees.Ie
. Who thmk furthering their profes~P~~~adl tdhev~lopme.nt is a fantastic way to
etr vacatwns.
~ ~o like interacting with the U .
sttys superstar faculty members ntver• "Jlo wa~t to meet new people.wh
are Just as Interesting as they are. o

I

:-:·:·:·:-;.;.;.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.········"'

cam;~~:~·~·:·~~:~:~=;~~~~:~::~~/~~{::::::::::::::::::

timulate your intellect by returning to the
this time, you'll have the perspective and leisure to appreciate it and take advantage
of its opportunities.
'!Wo separate seminar tracks give you a choice of challenging subjects. You'll spend your
mornings in small group discussions and afternoons either in further examination of the
subject or some less taxing activity, such as seeing a film in the company of an acknowledged
expert. No matter which track you select, your evenings will find you dining and socializing
with other Alumni University participants.

Yankee Uniqueness:
Myth and Reality of American Exceptionalism
Gain a different perspective on the question of how unique we Yankees
actually are as you explore conflicting evidence on whether Americans
are indeed imbued with a distinctive national character that has influenced our social development throughout our history.
There are many questions begging for an informed examination.
Has our belief in our exceptionalism made us less like other nations
than we might have been? As our American economic and political
power declines, can we continue to cling to our notion of uniqueness?
If we are truly superior, how have we permitted an underclass to
emerge within our society?
In this social science track, you'll delve into the many dimensions
of our nation's Yankee exceptionalism and explore whether we're
inevitably destined to decay like other great nations.
Subjects to be discussed:
Condos, Picket Fences, 'Rmements, and Projects: The &ology and
Mythology ofAmerican Families- Michael Freedman, Associate
Professor, Anthropology; College ofArts and Sciences
The End ofAmerican Corporate Dominance: Myth or Reality?
and
The American Legal System in Crisis- Malcolm Schlusberg, Associate
Professor, Law and Public Policy; School ofManagement
The Religious Origins of The Myth ofAmericas Distinctiveness
and
The Development ofSecular Humanism in America -Amanda
Porterfield, Associate Professor, Religion; College ofArts and Sciences
ACCOMMODMIONS: On }Uurown, or at theon-<:ampus Sheraton University
Inn and Conference Center at the special Alumni University rate of $60 per
night, single or double occupancy (roommates can be arranged).
PROGRAM COST: lWo options, one including all meals ($290) and one
including some meals ($215).

Published by SURFACE, 1990

Stimulate Your Mind
And Your Body Will G~
Along for the Ride!

American Racism: Its History, Philosophy and Emergence in the U.S.,
Focusing on the Progressive Era 1880 -1915- William Pollard, Dean,
School ofSocial Work
The "Unum" in ''E Pluribus Unum": Using the Government
We Share- Ralph Ketcham, Professor Political Science and History;
Maxwell School ofCitizenship and Public Affairs

American Exceptionalism: ACultural Perspective
We Americans like to think of ourselves as exceptional, but are we
really? This track explores the cultural dimensions of who Americans
are, where we come from, and where we're going.
Free-wheeling discussions cover our European heritage, how the
harshness of wilderness life shaped that heritage into a new cultural
personality, and the cliches-both good and bad-the rest of the world
pins on the label "Made in America": patriotism, rugged individualism, and optimism, as well as racism, corruption, and ignorance.
In this fine arts track, you'll experience art, music, literature, dance,
film, and food as it relates to American life, both past and present.
Subjects to be discussed:
The New World: Europeans Look at America
Hiawatha Revisited: Love ofLond and the Emergence ofAmerican
Patriotism
Westward Ho: Rugged Individualism and the Self-Made Person
A Machine Paradise: American Inventiveness and Optimism
The Final Battle: Americans Fight for Cultural Ascendancy
Entire course to be taught by Laurinda Dixon, Associate Professor of
Fine Arts; College of Arts and Sciences
GE1TING TO CAMPUS: USAir has granted a convention fare to Syracuse for
this event. Travel is valid roundtrip on USAir July 12-23, 1990.
The discounted fares offered are 35% off the normal coach fare, or 5%off any
excursion fare. Reservations must be booked with Drumlins Th!\el. Please call
collect (315) 446-4556 and ask for Rick. Identify yourself as an Alumni
University participant. Call Mon.-Fri. between 9am and 4pm EST.
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ravel abroad the best possible way: with a specific
intellectual focus, other SU alumni who share your
curiosity, and SUfaculty experts who can help you
relate what you're seeing to that subject. This travel and study
program offers you opportunities to experience the best of
Europe while delving into a favorite subject.
Fee includes round-trip airfare from New York City, housing
in shared rooms, breakfast,and some meals. Academic credit
is available.

•

-S.fiAIVM/1/

AnytQW/i_
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The Journey of Vincent Van Gogh
In 1990, the centennial of Vincent Van Gogh's death, a travel-study seminar
following his restless wanderings gives insight into his art by exploring the
vivid landscapes he painted.
As participants, you will take advantage of special events and exhibits in
Van Gogh's honor as you travel from Holland to France and visit Amsterdam,
Broek in Waterland and/ or Edam, The Hague, Paris, Aries, and Saint-Remy.
You'll be led by Professor Jan Laurens Siesling, noted Van Gogh biographer,
art lecturer, and critic, who is an adjunct professor of fine arts in SU's
Strasbourg program.
Fee: $2,975

Please send me details on the following programs:
D On-Campus Energizer
D European Adventure

•
I'm definite\)' read)' for sdJ?ething new and intereste . m a
thinking person's vacatlon.

Last Name

D Minnowbrook Fitness Seminar
D Manhattan Odyssey

First

Maiden

Address
City
Home Phone

State
Work Phone

Zip

SU Class Year

SEND TO: Syracuse University· Alumni Programs· 820 Comstock Avenue · Syracuse, New York 13244-5040 · (315) 443-3516
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is summer mini-vacation in the lush heart of the Adirondacks has been designed for those
nterested in physical fitness and outdoor activities.
The trouble with most fitness vacations is that you're told what to do but never really learn
why. At the Minnowbrook Fitness Seminar, you'll learn what exercise can do for you and what it can't
be expected to do, how to reduce stress and why all those experts tell you to drink eight glasses of
water a day. Faculty will discuss what combinations of foods are best while debunking those wellpublicized nutritional myths.
Besides the lectures, small group meetings, and exercise sessions, you'll spend the weekend eating
delicious meals and snacks that will demonstrate you can eat exceedingly well and still protect
your health.
At the same time, the wonders of the Adirondacks at height of summer are at your fingertips.
There's marvelous hiking, tennis, boating, and the nearby Adirondack Museum. Minnowbrook Lodge
has been rebuilt after a devastating fire and now has more amenities for your comfort.
Faculty includes Sarah Short, Professor, Nutrition and Food Management; College for Human
Development.

E

xperience a whirlwind gallop through the best of New York
City's cultural attractions with Syracuse University's sophisticated drama and fine arts faculty members.
Visit a major gallery exhibition and be in the audience at the
season's most exciting and controversial play. Before each event,
knowledgeable experts will lead discussions to prepare you for the
coming experience, and then offer critiques afterwards to help you put
what you've seen into perspective. You'll attend a luncheon and a
cocktail party with people who share your interests.
Dates and final details for the fall Manhattan Odyssey are not yet
finalized, but we'll keep you posted.

Manhattan

Odyssey
Fall-1990

Alumni University is a Syracuse l'niversity public service of the
Alumni Programs Office and Syracuse University Continuing Education.

-,
PlACE
POSTAGE
HERE

SYRACUSE U NIVERSITY ALUMNI PROGRAMS
820 Comstock A venue
Syracuse, NY 13244-5040
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SMALL TRAIN COMIN'
Arthur Peisner runs the biggest little railroad in America.

T

Me. Ckmco,, Michig,n, focw'Y ;, chock-f<•ll nf m')'Ching

needed to make a railroad run smoothly. Tracks and boxcars. Locomotive controls and cabooses. Freight cars and crossing gates. Nationwide, it's
responsible for rhe success of thousands of small railroads. Real small.

"I 'he factory is owned and opera red by Lionel Trains Inc., rhe country's lead ing manufacturer of toy trains and accessories. Bur don't lcr rhe
size ofrhe products fool you. Model trains are big business-a $300-million marker in rhe United Stares.
Nobody rakes roy trains more seriously rhan rhe conducror of Lionel Trains himself, Arthur Peisner. Peisncr, whose acwal ririe is president
and CEO, says it's important ro keep everything in perspective. "It's a fun product. Dealing wirh kids is fun ," he says. Bur roy trains or nor, ir's still
a business rhar needs ro sray on track.
Pcisner, a 1963 graduate ofSU's School ofM anagement, has been involved with rhe roy business for 20 years. Priorro joining Lionel in 1980,
he worked for ldeall 'oys and Fun Dimensions Inc. "The biggest user of our product," he says, "is children. The biggest cusromer rends robe an
adu lt who buys rhe train for children, and in many cases for his or her own use."
Like rhe linle rrain who thought ir could, Lione l keeps chuggi ng along. Today, rhe 700-employee firm commands 20 percem of rhe
miniature marker. Tomorrow, ifPeisner has irs way, Lionel will haul even more.
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A DIFFERENT ARENA
David Kahler designed it, Tom Benzel runs it, and Frank Hamblin coaches there. It's the Bradley Center.

NBAl~'k"h'IL

'l'bc Cicc<o. Prof"''""'' hockey.

I~ Al'bow,.

Star Wrestling. Rock concerts. Altogether, M ilwaukee's Bradley Center hosts 175 events a year. In so doing, the three-year-old cemer has become
the anchor of developmcm for a part of downtown M ilwaukcc, says ' I'hom as Benzel, general manager of the complex and a 1963 grad uate of the
School of Speech and Dramatic Arts.

" It's a city that's growing by leaps and bounds... . ' I 'he skyli ne has changed dramatically over the last fi ve years and the Brad ley Cemer is very
much a focus ofthat attemion," he says.
Located in the historic Old vVorld district of Milwaukee, the center incorporates e lements of classical architecture with comemporary
engineering. " It was designed to fit th e neighborhood," says David
Kahler, whose firm, Kahler Slater Tbrphy, contributed

to

the design of

the faci lity. " In spite of its enormous size, if you drive dowmown around
t he building, it docsn 't look that large," he says. "Many of its e lemems
re late to t he adjoining build ings."
Kahler, a 1960 graduate of the School of Arch itecture whose firm is
responsible for numerous projects in Mi lwaukee, says, "Normally a
building of this type is basically a tin shed .... that would probably cost
about $45 million." The $7 1 million Brad ley Cente r goes way beyond
the standard e nclosure, he says.
T he complex--complete with atriums, escalators, and 68 private
suites- is not only big (offe ring seating for up

to

20,000 patrons), but

beautiful, says Frank Hamblin, the first assistant coach ofthe Milwaukee
Bucks and a 1969 graduate of the School of Speech and Dramatic Arts.
"The first year, people came just to see the building. Our old place was
dark and smaller," says Hamblin, who is celebrating his 21st season
coaching in the NBA and his th ird with the Bucks. " It was quite a switch
forthe team."
T he center- named for commu nity leader Harry Lynde Bradley
and donated by Bradley's daughter, Jane, and her husband, Lloyd Pertit- also se rves as home court to the Marquette University Warriors.
Othe r te nants include the Milwaukee Admirals (hockey) and M ilwaukee Wave (soccer). Not to memion several thousand loyal sports fa ns
who consider the Brad ley Cemer their second home.

Ftvm left: Koh/n ; Bm zel, a11rl Hambli11

Chicago is large enough to provide an interesting
soda/ tapestry, but small enough that a person can
really make a difference.
R EN E E SCHINE C RO'vVN
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The best thing about living and working in the Midwest is that there is little, ifany, trade-off between
professional opportunity and quality oflife.
CHARLES GELMAN
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IMAGE OF GOD
Me!po DeFotis practices the ageless art ofreligious iconography.

I"'

s,. Nichol" f),y, '"d <h< so.oomc E"ocm

Orthodox churches in Chicago are holding feast-day services in remembrance of the patron saint of
children and sailors. An icon of St. Nicholas is on display in the sanctuaries and in many orthodox homes.
"We look at the icon and remember Saint Nicholas and the kind of life that he led, and we try to
attain that ourselves," says Melpo Mavrides DeFotis, a 1958 graduate of the College of Arts and
Sciences, herself an iconographer. "Spiritually, we strive through the church and through the icons to
attain a higher level."

It is said that several years ago on St. Nicholas Day a miracle occurred at Chicago's St. Nicholas
Albanian Orthodox Church, where an icon of the Virgin Mary wept. "It stopped and then started
several times," says DeFotis. "You could actually see the tear well up and run down, and there was a
thick myrrh running from her hand."
DeFotis has been painting icons since the early eighties, after studying with a priest who is also
an iconographer. She works dail y in her suburban Park Ridge home painting ponative icons for home
worship. Most of her work is done on personal consignment.
Iconography is an age-old tradition, says DeFotis, once practiced primarily by monks. Unlike
many art forms, where creativity is the essential ingredient, iconography demands conformity.
"There are manuals that tell you exactly how the saints should look," she says. "You have to be
scripturally correct, theologically correct."
DeF otis is excited by what she views as a renewed interest in iconography among Cathol ics and
Protestants. "I feel like what I'm doing is son of a ministry," she says, "son of an ecumenical bridge
between my church and the other Christian churches."

https://surface.syr.edu/sumagazine/vol6/iss3/5
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MOTOR CITY NEWS
Faith Gallo manages the magazine that covers Detroit.

E

P""Y '"Y

if
og oo< wh"'' ho< ''"""" <owo ;,
you can get your hands on the area's city magazine, and in the Motor C ity more than 100,000 people
rely on Detroit Mo111h~y.

DetroitMollthly has the scoop on area restau rants, movies, nightclubs, and art. It publishes fiction,
fashion, and all sorts of features- from fun ("Thrown to the Lions: Dare We Be lieve in Them One
More Time?") to hard-hitting ("Cold De nial: A Crime Story").
But what makes Detroit Mo111hly unique, says publisher Faith Gallo, is the city for wh ich it is
named. "This is the Motor C ity," she says. "Everything revolves around the automotive business."
Gallo, who graduated from Syracuse's College of Arts and Sciences in 1960, has worked at several regional and city magazines, most recently as publisher of Pittsburgh Jlfagazi11e. She's also the
president-elect of the National City and Regional Magazine Association. As such, she's seen many a
magazine fl y and fold.
A successful magazine, she says, must be important w the readers in the cities or regions it
serves. "When you do a story that's critical of a city and you' re the city magazine," says Gallo, "you do
it in hopes that things will improve. And one of the things that city magazines should do, can do, and
want to do is make a difference."
Gallo, who has headed up the 22-me mbcr Detroit Mo111hly staff since last 1\llay, says many of he r
colleagues wonde red why she made the move. People perce ive Detroit as a crime-laden city, she says,
replete with economic problems and little to offer c ulturally.
Gallo insists that it just ai n't so. And for proof, take a look at any one her magazines. You' ll find it
jam-packed with the city's wows a ud wocs.
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LIKE A SIEVE
Jay Henis is perfecting substance separation at the molecular level.

I

m'gi"c" <ef<igoe"m <h" kttp' ""'' """
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bles fresh for months at a time. It's not far off, since the developme nt of membrane gas separators for
industry. Membranes separate air into its basic molecules of oxygen, nitrogen, and argon. Remove
oxygen from a refri gerator and you exte nd the life of the foods stored within. T hat technology, which
didn't even exist in 1980, is the basis ofPcrmea, a subsid iary of Midwest che mical giant Monsanto.
T he research on which Permea is based was pioneered by Jay Henis, senior fe llow and director
of corporate new technology developme nt at Monsanto in St. Louis. Permea, which Hen is helped to
found, is now the world's largest company of its kind, providing gas separation membranes for a
variety of applications.
He nis's responsibility at Monsanto is

tO

create commercial opportunities out of exploratory

research. " It was clear to me that energy was going to become a lot more expensive," says Hen is, who
earned his Ph.D. in chemistry at SU's College of Arts and Scie nces in 1964. " It was clear that
Monsanto and lots of other companies were throwing away tremendous amounts of resources, just
going up the stack. If you could separate those materials and put the m back into the process, you
could save e nergy. You could save material costs. You could cut down on pollution."
Mo nsa nto

has n 't

started many new compani es durin g H e n is's 23
yea rs th e re, but seve ral
have been developed out
of his research. 'T'he latest
is Kinetek Systems, which
produces devices for culturin g li ving cells and,
through the process, separating the prod ucts of biotechnol ogy. "U lt ima te ly
we'll prod uce devices that
are usefu l the rapeutically
for producing cancer-fighting cells, viruses, etcetera,
in a safe way," he says.
"We' re he lping ro create something of th e
future," says 1-Ic nis. " It's
unde fin ed, a nd ye t we
have

to

define it and sue-

ceed at it."

~R . r:.t

..
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BRAVISSIMO!
Lee Freeman is the bestfriend Chicago's Lyric ever had

I,.,

opco;og o;gh< " <he Lyc;c Opcrn '"" <he

taxis and limousines are lined up outside the Civic Opera House. Bur not until the vintage Lincoln
Town Car arrives has the evening reall y begun.
It's Chicago attorney and arts patron Lee Freeman, who, with his wife Brena, attends every opera.
Freeman 's interest in the Lyric extends beyo nd his love for the music. Since 1956, he has served
as general counsel to the company, as well as serving on the Lyric's executive committee and as
director and secretary. Freeman estimates that he spends 300 to 400 pro bono hours annually on Lyric
business, and has obtained several legal decisions that have saved the company serious tax dollars.
In addition, he and his wife have provided man y scholarships for yo ung singers at the Lyric
Opera Center for Apprentice Artists, financed the Lyric Opera's composer-in-residence project, and
financed the production of several Verdi operas at the Lyric.
Freeman considers Verdi "the world's greatest composer" and has embarked on a project to have
the composer's 27 operas researched and put into critical form. "All of these Italian operas were
written in the 19th ce ntury," says the 1930 graduate of SU's College of Arts and Sciences. "At that
time, yo u couldn't print musical scores, so everything was hand written. Many mistakes were made
and the mistakes were multiplied and carried through the yea rs."

lo address the situation, Freeman has funded the research, development, and production of the
Verdi operas, a project that began in 1980 with the cooperation of the Uni ve rsity of Chicago and Casa
Ricordi, Milan, Italy. "Each year, we try to get one Verdi opera into critical form," says Freeman. Thus
far, six have had their world premieres, including Emani, presented by the Chicago Lyric Opera in 1984.
Freeman's generous support of the arts is made possible by his remarkable career as an attorney.
Freeman made headlines in the earliest days of antitrust litigation. He was the first to win a suit
against the U.S. Secretary of Agriculture, after the secretary charged General Foods with cornering
the rye market in 1942. 'J'hrough the yea rs he has represe nted 23 states as a special attorney general in
various antitrust litigation.
The senior partner of Freeman, Freeman & Salzman, he has also been active in cases involving
nuclear energy, regulation of public utilities, and futures-trading law. He has served as general counsel
to the Chicago Mercantile Exchange for SO yea rs.
Freeman is slowing down his litigation schedule, concentrating more on his cultural activities.
He and his wife attend an average of four musical performances a week, and both serve on the boards
of numerous arts organizaticms. "We like to help yo un g artists in various fields of culture," says Freeman. "That's what we like to do."

-R.G.I ..

I don't think you call it Rust Belt anymore. ... A lot oftechnology has
come on the scene in the last 20, 25 years that has changed quite a bit.
DAVID BING '66
CEO, BI NG STEEL
DETROIT
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